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CLARK ATTACKS 
PROTECTION.

Aid For the Few at the Expense of 
the Many.

Mr. Jameson Replies For the 
Conservatives.

Mr. Ralph Smith an Advocate of 
Free Trade in Coal.

Ottawa, April 22.—Dr. Clark, of 
Rod Deer, Alberta, who resumed the 
debate on the budget this afternoon, 

-took the members on both sides back 
over almost forgotten ground a.s he 
dealt with the fundamental principles 
of the trades question, and with a 
well-marshalled aiTay of economic 
facts and theories attacked the pro
tectionist and balance of trade argu
ments of Mr. Foster. Dr. Clark, 
though one of tho new members of 
the House, nas already taken front 
rank as an effective, iogiea-i and ready 
debater. He challenged with com
pelling logic the protective arguments 
' the Opposition, in advocatingof

protective tariff for the benefit of the 
manufacturing few, as opposed to the 
interests of tne consuming many. He 
ridiculed Mr. Foster's dual pose as an 
economist, and as the advocate of 
an expenditure of tens of millions on 
the l‘rince Edward Island tunnel and 
the construction of Dreadnoughts for the 
British navy. He got back at his inter 
rnpters with apt and effective retorts, 
and kept hi" appreciative fellow-Uberai 
members of the House, especially the 
western, low-tariff wing, continually 
pounding their desks witli applause. 
G"KD1TI0X5 lihlTER IN CANADA.

In opening Le showed tty c mipari- 
son with the experience of other coun
tries during the past year ot commer
cial depression, that Canada had wea
thered the storm much better than 
had other nations. In the I'nited 
blat-es conditions of employment had 
been so bad last year that the exodus 
from tile country had been consider
ably greater than the influx of inuni 
grants. Yv; that country was held 
up by ni-onber* of the Opposition as 
a shining example of high protection, 
"there was, lie said, a clear distinction 
between the tariff policy of the two par- 
lies ill Canada. Premising his argu
ment, he briefly laid down the general 
principles at the root of all interna
tional trade, the exchange of commod
ities mutually beneficial to both pur
chaser and consumer. The national 
policy, so called, was in this sense not a 
national policy, for high protection for 
any one article meant «lass legislation 
for the manufacture of that commodity. 
Jn the case uf the appeal for iiigh.-r
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199 KINO STREET EAST
would prove a profitable investment.. | [ 
To spend seven millions on the frills I 
and fopperies of a fashionable mili- [ 
tia when no enemy threatened was, he j 
said, an ill-judged selection of what ; 
was really necessary expenditure. It i 
was a policy of saving at the top and ! 
letting out at the bung hole. If Can- ; 
ada was going to provide for assist- I 
anoe to the British navy it would be • 
better to take off one-half of the pre- ! 
sent expenditure for militarism. Mr. | 
Smith then dealt with the question of 
the free import of bituminous coal in
to Canada, raised by the tariff revi
sion in the United States, claiming 
that there was no principle which if 
adopted would contribute so much to

AMONG v* 
v* THE JEWS

The Independent Order B’rith 
Abraham is to be put tipon a much 
more businesslike basis in a short

In the Vienna University 40 per 
cent, of the students and 30 per cent, 
of the teachers are Jews. In the in
termediate schools of Austria 75 j>er 
cent, are Jews. 85 per cent, of the

the development of the Dominion, i successful lawyers of Berlin are Jews, 
especially of the western part of the ! a?d the Percentage « about the same 
country, as an arrangement with th, °, the /r““‘ lucrative businesses of 
United States for free coal The ! ?" fr,s t'Cmiany
geographic, condition, of Canada wVro 1 '6 lhe ha"df "'e
such that a reciprocity in coal would I ' it . , ,- , , , „
confer one of the greateat boon, pmwibl. ! . Tlle H« Pr ■>°“Ph ^rauskopf has 
on th, country, and he appealed tT tha J*" mvited to deliver an address at 
Government to give serions considéra- I ‘‘'V^lafka">,uk"n-PaClflC Exhibition 
tioii to anv Offer that the United States : ln v~eattle’ ^ asb
might make in that connection. If there | Rabb> Jonah R. Wise, of Portland, 
was reciprocitv British Columbia coal ! Qre- has inaugurated a movement m 
would practica'llv monopolize the mar- i Portland for the promotion of Sunday
kets in the western States. He submit- S€rv"'eR m reform temples. _________
ted figures showing that the total con- The famous explorer. Prof. Bers<-n, 
sumption of coal by the rail wavs of Can- is of Jewish descent, and from Galicia 
ada amounted to 4.882.609 tons, costing at that. He made .-orne ten years ago 
514.851,670. and he beliewd that if the various scientific tours in airships, 
dutv of 53 cents per ton wan taken off ! whlch resulted in important discov- 
the travelling public would benefit »ro- I eres of eertAn Iacts of meteorology 
portionately in the matter of transports | _ Xn essay, entitled ‘What is Paolc
tion rates.' j Zionism." has been issued by A. S.

Mr. Smith put it nn to the Conserva- | Waldstein. It is a well-written and 
live members of British Columbia to i ablc ••xpoeition of the meaning of 
support hfm in advocatiug free imports 1 ,be Pbase °f Zionism, 
of coal, though he despaired of Mr. Co- j The Cercle des Intimes, a Jewish 
wan. the member for Vancouver, whom • elub at Salonika, has requested the 
he severely took to task for his attack .Jewish Colonization Association to as- 
upon the Prime Minister a week or two I sist it in the establishment of a Jew- 
ago at Vancouver. Mr. Cowan was re- | >*b colony in the neghborhood of that 
ported as having referred to Sir Wilfrid j c*tv.
Laurier as a white-livered coward and a i 
false alarm. “Any man." declared Mr.
Smith, who could stand on a public 
platform and make use of such libellions 
statements simply destroyed his own in
fluence in public life."" and he invited Mr 
Cowan to state whether he had used the 
expressions attributed to him

MR. COWAN S REPLY.
Mr.

There is a cry in New York. Chicago 
and other cities that the banks, the 
newspapers, the professions, the busi
ness of high value and the small ones 
are in the hands of the Jews. Why 

I is the Jew getting on: Read the
| names published annually of the pnb- 

the ! Ls school children, who with flying 
" colors, pass the entrance examination 

to the high school and city colleges 
( and you will find heading the lists 

to re pH but Dr j the n8mçs of unmistakable Jewish 
Edwards iFronleuaci raughl * the Speak- i tana*bes from Germany and Russia, 
er a eve first Mr. Tew,,, declined to : a"d » f“W "“>«* <* An'mcen d“«ent. 
give way to his colleague, and had to ‘ x movement has been started in the
be ordered bx tie. Mao

pr»iLection of vvvidh•ns. f»r example,
ihe Opposition were seeking i.
fu the five thousand ■ employed

that industry in <
se of the* ii million » who
lid have to pn

the manufactured art Me. Th.
agricultural

lariy sectional and class legh- In tion,
expense of the mass of theth<

MAKING A FEW MILLIONAIRE», 
from Nova Scotia noticed tha; 

there was coming a demand f«»r burn
er protection for steel and coaL ‘"lint 
the people from that ProVinw arc 
descended fr<nn a race who are re
puted to keep the Sabbath, and every
thing else they can lay their hand» 
on."’ If it wif a national policy to 
build up a few millionaires at the ex 
pense .of the rest of the community, 
then he subscribed to the term as ap
plied to the tariff policy of the Con
servative party. "J he record uf the 
last twelve years of the Conservative 
regime demonstrated the error of 
their tariff policy. In 1883 the lot*] 
trade of Canada was S23o,00rt,«K)0; in 
1896, after twelve years of tho N. P., 
the total trade va» just $224,000JM)U.

“But what about the building up 
of t-he home market:” interjected an 
Opposition member.

"‘I can give you an example of that-."* 
retorted Dr. ( lark. “A friend of mine 
in western Canada told me some time 
ago that before the Liberal party cams 
into power he carried a letter for six 
months before be could buy

BALANCE OF TRADE THEORY. 
Dealing with the question of the 

balance of trade, he gave the Houm 
a brief leseon in the science of econ
omics, noting that rightly understood 
there was no such thing as a bal
ance of trade, for every import 
brought an export and the excess ot 
exports over imports really rep re
ndu ted but a return of interest on for
eign investments in this country. Re
ferring to Mr. Foster's jibes at him
self during a previous debate, he re
plied by characterizing the member 
for North Toronto as a pessimistic 
promulgator of panics." The latter 
gentlemen had some days ago in 
speaking of a criticism levelled at 
him by the speaker, referred to the 
fable of the ox and the frog. “In re
ferring to himself as an ox," said Dr. 
Clark, “I shall not dispute it with 
him, only I suppose it is possible for 
a member of this House to have an ex
aggerated idea of his own import-

“The credit of Canada,'’ he said, in 
conclusion, “is as sound as her prairie* 
are bouudless and the spirit of her 
people indomitable. I came here ae 
a professional man seven years ago to 
take up land in the west. Now l 
am tilling 10,000 acres and making 
more than is necessary for the keep 
of my family. That is whit can be 
done in the west, and that is on* 
reply to the pessimism of the member 
for North Toronto. Let us but con
tinue our present policy. Keep the 
tariff down to a revenue basis and 
this country will speedily build tip the 
greatest civilization the world ha*

MR. JAMESON S REPLY.
Mr. Jameson, of Digby, N. S.s fol

lowed. dealing with the alleged my
thical character of Mr. Fielding's sur
pluses. He replied to Dr. Clark'» 
arguments by saying that the theories 
of Adam Smith were, like their author, 
iead.

MR RALPH SMITH.
Mr. Ralph Smith, in defending the 

| Government s financial policy, declar
ed that true economy consisted not i* 
withholding but in spending wisely. 
There was that which scattereth. yet 
increaseth. He came out, however, 

| strongly against the policy of the 
.Government in postponing this year 
•ome public works, which he believed 
to be really necessary, and which

Intyre to resume his seat.
Dr. Edwards consented to allow 

; him to reply to Mr. smith, however, 
i and the member lor Vancouver 
i launched into a long explanation,
• which took the form of a repetition of 
parts of hi* Vancouver speech. He 
admit ted that he had applied the ex
pression “false alarm"" t-> Sir Wilfrid, 
though not in the sense conveyed by 
the newspaper*, but he denied that be 
had used the words 
coward. " Wba! he had said, he ex
plained. was that such whit» 
treatment as Sir Wilfrid had given ! 
British Columbia, in denying that Pro- ; 
vince its claim to a fair hearing in I 
the matter of better terms, was uu 

orthy of a public man. unworthy even

Jewish tenement district of Cincin
nati. with the result that twelve fam
ilies have expressed a desire to lie- 
come farmers.

A Provident Aid Society on the 
lilies of the old Jewish Geirrilath Chae- 
sodim, has been established at Alex
andria, Iji.. the promoters of which 
are several ministers of diffeernt
Christian Denominations, and the 
local rabbi.

X conference of Russian merchants 
hite-livered : ha.- adopted a resolution in favor of 

he^ex- i a~king the ministry to y*emiit their
livered ‘ Jew''b colleagues to reside in all 

i parts of the Empire.
M. Jean Java!, member of the Coun

cil General for the Department of 
j Yonne, has been elected at the first 
! ballot member for Sens in the French 

of , man. Nr. I owan -round np »,th 1 Vhaml.fr oi D-putios. 
a challenge to either Mr. Smith or the Fifty per cent, of the students in 
Prime Minister to contest hi» <cat iu Columbia University, and of the up- 
Vancouver. i ward.- of 150 graduate- of the city of

Mr Verville entered a pi.a or be i New York, usual? about 125 are the 
half of the working classes for low
er protection.

The debate entered a plea on be
half of the working darses for low
er protection.

The debate

* sons and daughters r-f Russian refug-

rontinued by Dr.
Edwards and Messrs. Gladu. Xante! 
and Wilson (Laval). Mr. Xeebitt will
resume the discussion to-morrow. , , , ,

Hon. Mr Avlmnrorth introduced . ! whe" ,he oM coun,r> ,s "bondoned. 
bill giving power to the Crown in Ex- i The Rev. Solomon Goodman, a well- 
chequer Court cases to appeal to the known Boston rabbi, has been pro- 
Appellate Court,, of the Provincea in- ! nounced a leper, and pjaceri in Bos

ton’s colony for such sufferers on 
! Penieus Island.
I The congregation of the First Pres- 
[ byterian Church, Marshall. Tex., has 
i accepted the invitation of the local 
! Jewish congregation to u-e their edi- 

Mammoih Rainy River Forest f|ve while repair- are luring made to

Solely For Province. j The annual report of the Jewish I
---------  j Orphan".- Home, of New Orleans, La., j

Toronto, April 23.—An order in C’oun- shows receipts last year of 562.870,

SULTAN SAID 
TO BE CRAZY.

His Brother to Succeed Him on the 
Throne.

Decree Deposing Abdul Hamid U 
Already Signed.

Ma:edonian Army Will Enter the 
Capital of Turkey To-day.

Constantinople, April 22.—The whole 
fleet and the Sultan’s yacht have left 
the Bosphorus and gone to San Stefa.no 
to fraternize with the Macedonians. The 
Sultan is reported insane.
DECREE OF DEPOSITION SIGNED.
Constantinople. April 22. The Sul

tan's escape is impossible as his yacht's 
officers and crew and the whole fleet 
have now publicly declared for the 
Macedonians. All the naval commanders 
made a pilgrimage to-day to the Mace
donian headquarters to humbly offer 
submission. The Sultan will probably 
be deposed in a few days. The decree of 
deposition has been already signed. His 
successor will lie Iris brother, Reohad 
Pasha. Parliament met to-day at San 
Stefano under Macedonian protection. A 
tremendous ovation was given Ahmed 
Riza, the president. The. Senate has 
also been invited to Sun Stefano. Both 
houses will probably unite in deposing 
the Sultan.

ABDUL THE SMOOTH.
London. April 22.—A Daily Mail spe

cial from Constantinople says: The Sul 
tan is living very quietly, lie says he 
was in no way connected with the move
ment against the committee, lie con
demns the movement and is ready to 
prove it. His Majesty says lie fears 
nothing, his conscience being clear. He 
understands the impossibility of keeping 
the soldiers of the garrison in the capi
tal after their conduct and rejoices in 
the happy arrival <>f the Macedonian 
troops to replace them. He will agree 
to have at the Yildiz Kiosk only one 
battalion of troops, which would he re
placed every month at the Government's 
or Parliament’s convenience.
WILL ENTER THE ( APITAL TO DAY.

A special from Salonica says: The ad 
vance guard of the army of invest ment 
before Constantinople manoeuvred ye»- 
torday, and surrounded the Sultan’s 
palace. Today the army will demand , 
the surrender of the Imperial guard at 
X ildiz. Clieftek Pa^ha arrives from Con. 
Ptantinoplc this afternoon. His object 
in going to the front is to direct the on 
try nf the army into the capital and 
prevent, imprudence or.excessive enthus
iasm on the part uf the young officers 
which might lead to complications and 
intervention of the power*. News re 
reived here at 5 o'clock this afternoon 
stated that Cheftek Pasha would reach 
his headquarters before the capital in 
an hour’s time. It is now rumored lliât 
the Sultan will offer resistance ami the 
actual disposition of th® troops will do 
pend on ( heftek Pasha's decision on his 
arrival. The scheme i« to despatch, im
mediately, an expedition into the capi
tal. This force will surround the l»ar 
tacks apd secure the surrender of the 
revolted troops. The whole army will 
then enter ( nnstant innph> en masse.
t AN ADI ANS AT BARDIZAG SAFE.

Mr. XV. A. Kennedy, formerly of Hardi 
zag. Turkey, writes to the (.lobe from 
Kingston as follows;

For tlw sake of those interested. I 
would like to correct some of the re
ports received in regard to Canadian 
missionaries in Turkey.

The friends of Dr. ami Mrs. Robert 
Chambers, their son*. Robert and Uw- 
son. Rev. J. S. and Mrs. Ferguson, for
merly of Didsbury, Aha.. Mr. George 
Macdonald. Almonte, and Miss N’ewn 
ham. si.-îer of Bishop Newnham. of Sn* 
kateliexvan. will lie glad to learn that 

i their mission station. Bardizag. i- in no

Bruce’s Regal 
Sweet Peas

One of the finest collections 
in America. Nearly 100 of the 
best and newest named va-

Bruce’s Royal
Nosegay
Collection

One packet, each 10 splendid separate 
varieties, various colors, retail value 56c, for 
25c
BRICES SUPERB MIXED -Prior. 10c pkt.:

1 oz.. 15c: 2 oz.. 25c; ’.4 lb.. 40c; 1 lb., $1- 
BRUCE’S CHOICE MIXED-Prloe, 5c pkt.. 1 

lb.. 20c; 1 lb.. 60c.
BRUCE'S GOOD MIX ED-Price. 1 oz., 5c; %

Bruce’s Superb Asters
ill colors, retailEMPIRE COLLECTION—1 pkt.. eacb 6 separate superb varieties, 

value 60c for V3c.
SUPERB MIXED—Mixed by ourselves from at! sorts; lOc pkt.

Bruce’s Peerless Nasturtiums
DWARF PEERLESS COLLECTION— t pkt . each 7 «eparate varieties, various colors, 

for 25c; MIXED. 5c pk'.. ; '= oz... 10c; 1 oz 15a.
TALL PEERLESS COLLECTION—1 pkt... each 7 separate varieties., various colors, 

for 25c; MIXED. 5c pk«.; 1 oz... 10c.

Bruce’s Lawn Grass Seed
BRUCE’S HAMILTON MIXED—Contains White Clover; price, «4 lb.. 10c;

BOWLING GREEN OR TENNIS GROUND MIXTURE—No clover; price, ;
«Ù lb.. 15c: 1 lb.. 25c.

SHADY PLACE MIXTURE—Price. '4 lb.. 10c: Vi lb.. 20c; 1 lb.. 35c.
PURE WHITE DUTCH CLOVER—Price, lb.. 10c; 14 lb.. 15c; 1 lb., 25c.
BRUCE’S LAWN FERTILIZER—Also good for flower beds; price, 5 lbs., 25c; 13 lbs., 

g(V; 25 lbs..• S-v'; too lbs.. $2.75.

: lb., 15c; 

lb., 10c;

JOHN A. BRUCE & C0.,KKd

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTElfl
Niagara Falls. New York—*2.40 a. m., *ô.« 

a_ m.. "iV.Uo a. in.. “lu.Uo a. in., *5.10 p. m.,

St. Catharines. Niagara rail». Buffalo—*5.51 
a. m.. td.05 a. in., -ÎU.05 a. m., Til.* a. m.. 
2.2u p. m., *5.10 p. m., T5.3Ô p. in., *1.20 p. "U-.

UuniBoy. Ueamsville, Merriuon—tS.05 a. n.. 
Tll.Su a. m., fd.35 p. m.

ueirot;. Chicago—*1.12 a. m:, «S.50 ». m.. 9.06 
a. m.. *3.4u p. m., "5.45 p. m.

liranuord—"l.Li a. m.. 17.05 a. m., tî-ôS a. 
iu-. ‘6.50 a. m.„ *9.05 a. m., jl.55 p. m., *3.t$ 
v- m.. p. m., fi.lO p. m.

Woodstock, lngereull. London—*1.13 a. m.. 
T7.55 a. m., ,8.30 a. m., e9.0i a. in.. *3.4S
d. in., *o.i5 p. in., f7.10 p. m.

St. George- tLoo a. m., p. in., t7.10 p- m-»
Uurtord. ;>t. Ttiorna*—•ü.vô ». m. t-3.15 p. m.
Guelph. Palmerston, Stratford ami North— 

Ÿ7.55 a. m.. T3.33 p. m.
Galt. Prosion. lieepier—17.55 e. m., 13.33 p.

Jarvis. Port Dover, Tlllsonbur*. Slmcoe—19.00
_a- in.. $19.10 a. m.. 15.30 p. m.. $15.39 p. m.
Georgetown. Aüandaîe, Ni>rth Bay. Colltng- 

wood. etc.—7.10 a. m., 14.05 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia. Huntsville—17.10 a. m.. tU.# 

a. m. and *9.05 p. m.
‘'ortii Bay and points in Canadian North

west—*9. 05 p. m.
•9.00 a. mro 

•2.3»

TRY THE 
RAILWAY

LITTLE
SIZE

r

No pooph' patronize th® • ratios |
Uke the Russian and Poli-h Jewp. |
They are the most remarkable read- j their mission station. Bardizag. i- 
o-.' in nearly every community. There j way threatened by lhe recent di.-turh- I 
is little call for books in their own | ances, a> it is several hundred miles di< { 
language. The desire, appears to be | tan«. from the affected regions of Tarsus 1 

leave foreign literature behind j an(j ..\clana.
Rev. XYm. Nesbitt Chamhers, brother ,

ADMISSION TICKETS
For Church Concerts and 
Entertainments ol All Kinds

OOOOOCOOO

Nothing So Handy | Nothing So Cheap 
Numerically Numbered Easily Kept Track Of
100 Different Patierns I Cin’t Be Counterfeited

QMLY $1,51! PER 1000
And in larger quantities cheaper still.

The TIMES is the only office in the city that sup- 
; plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send m your order. We print them while you 
wait. oocxxoooo

We also Fill orders for Exhibition and Show

Tickets on the Reel
any quantity, at manufacturers’ prices. Prices 

quoted on application.
OOGOOOOOO

Times Printing Co.Corner Ilughson and 
King William Streets

Job Printing of every description from a three- 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors. îo an address 
card.

"CBi— -u.U6 p. m. 
Toronto—7̂.00 a. m.. 17.48 

•10.45 a. m.. 111.15 a. a
15.35 p. m.. *

*3 55 p. m., *9.05 ' v. 
uurlington. Port Credit, etc.—fi.OO a- m., 

til.30 a. m.. 15.35 p. ai.
Ccbourg Port Hope. Peterboro’. Lindsay— 

T11.3G a. m.. 13.40 p. m.. 15.35 p. m. 
ueiievilie, Brockvllle, Montreal and East 

■ '• 55 a. m.. «7.05 p. m., *5.55 p. m.. 9.06 P- m. 
D®Hy. TDfally, except Sunday. $From King 
street Depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m. for Toronto, Lindeay. Bobcay- 

geon. Ibweed. Kingston. Ottawa. Montreal, 
Uuebec. Sherbrooke. St. John. N. B., Hall- 
tax. N. s.. and all points in the Maritime 
Provinces and New England States.

8.35 a. m.for Toronto, TWttenham, Beeton. 
Alliston. Coldwater, Bala, the Muskoka 
Lakeï, Parry Sound. Point au Baril. Byng 
inlet ami Sudbury.

10.00 a. m. (dally) for Toronto.
12.25 p. ra. for Toronto. Guelph, Elmtra, 

Milverton and Goderloh.
3.15 p. m. (dally), for Toronto. Myrtle. 

Lindsay, Bobcaygeor Peterboro. Tweed. 
Brampton. Fergus, Klora, Orangeville, Owen 
Sound. Arthur, Mount Forest. Harriet on. 
Wingham. Cold water and immediate sta-

5.06 p. m.for Toronto.
8.16 p. m. for Toronto. Peterboro, Ottawa, 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. Portland and 
Boston also for Alliston. Coldwater, Bala, 
Parry Sound. Sudbury. Sault Ste. Marie, Fort 
William. Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest, 
Koctenay and British Columbia point».

Trains leave Toronto 7.50 a. m., (dally), 
9.30 a. m. (dally(, 1.15 p. m.. 3.45 p. m.,
5-20 p. m.. (dally), 7.15 p. m.. 11.10 p. m.

TORONTO, HAMILTON 6t BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamlltoa
•3.06 u. m............. Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express...............*8.50 a_ m.
*8.06 p. m. Buffalo and New York

Express............................ *10.30 a. m.
•9.55 a. m. .. Niagara Falls. Buf

falo. New York and Bos
ton Express .................... *8.20 p. m.

••7.35 a. m .. Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation .. ee4.50 p. m.

.. .. Buffalo A New 
York Express .................e*8.15 p. m.

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car oa 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.30 p. m., and on 
train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car 
and narlor car an trains leaving Hamilton 
at 8.60 a. m. and arriving at 8.00 p. m. Pull
man oarlor cars on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. dally, 
except Sunday has Pullman sleeping car,
Hamilton to New York.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hag'll ltoa
•8.30 a m. .. Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Express.........................**8.50 a. m.
•*9.50 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. e*tO.S5 a. m. 
••12.20 p. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. ee6.30 p. m. 
••4.45 p. m. .. Detroit. Chicago, To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press ...................................... **3.10 p. m.

•*7.20 p. m. . Brantford, Waterford
and St. Thomas......................... *8.30 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

••Daily, except Sunday.

ELECTRIC

etead <»f to the Supreme ( ouit.

ONTARIORESERVE.

eil has been jsassed setting apart the 
new forest reserve of one million acres 
in the Rainy River distriet. The offi
cial aniKHineement was made last, even
iniî-

Tlie msnimot'i n«*w reserve com
prises the densely wooded territory west 
of the eastern boundary of the distriet I 
and contiguous to the international j 
line. It includes a large portion of 
Hunter’s Island, a well-known haunt 
for game. The order in Council also 
provides that the new reserve «hull be a 
Provincial game preserve.

The reserve adjoins a similar allot
ment of land set apart by the State 
of Minnesota. TTie original plan of 
the promoters was to utilize the two 
million acres a~ a vast international 
reserve, conducted jointly by the of
ficers of Ontario and Minnesota. The 
Provincial Government has not. how
ever. followed this course, and the On
tario reserve will remain solely under 
the jurisdiction of this Province and be 
officered solely by its own wardens. The 
staff for this work has not yet been se-

and disbursements S59.66Î
A new Jewish paper i.- now appear

ing daily at Salonika. lt= title is ‘El 
Impartial/ and it i.- edited in Judeo- 
Spanish.

The Jewish Mayor <ri Rome. Signor 
Nathan, is expected at Moscow in 
connection with the Gogel jubilee.

StathCies which have recently been 
published show that at the last cen
sus the Jewish population of Vienna 
numbered about 175.000, and that of 
Budapest 170,000. In 1969. the re
spective figures were 51,880 and 41,-

Mr. Nathan Strauss, of New York, 
purcha.sed for distribution a thousand 
copies of the Rev. Dr. Joseph Kraus- 
kopFs lecture on ‘The Great White 
Plague.* recently delivered at Kene- 
seth Israel Temple.

The Council of the Jewish commun
ity of Berlin has voted a large sum 
for the translation of the Bible into 
German. Hitherto no such transla
tion has existed which has a Jew as 
its author.

PATTEN FLEES.
W ilkinson. Kansas, April 22.—James 

A- Patten, leader of the Chicago wheat 
bulls, passed through this city late la-t * the trigger 
night en route to Trinidad. Colo., to visit double bn 
a friend near Trinidad. Mr. Patten say» 
he has been making no personal inves
tigation of the wheat field*, but was 
fleeing from new<oaper publicity.

Girl Confesses Murder.
Hattiesburg, Miss.. April 22.—Miss 

Minnie Crosby confessed late to-day be- 
iore tiie County Judge that she pulled 

which sent the contents of a 
barret shotgun into the head of 

-I. R. McShane. whose decomposed body 
was yesterday found in a secluded spot 
near the Bonne steel bridge in Leaf Riv
er swamp.

of Dr. It. ( hanibers. is at present shut 
up in the mission compound a tAdana, 
which is the centre of the affected dis
trict.

ALL ACQUITTED.
Election Cases Tried at the Parry 

Sonid Assizes.

Parry Sound. Ont.. April 22. several 
arising out of the late Dominion 

elections were tried at the Assize Court, 
which complete<l its sitting* to-day. Rex 
vs. Unger, <»n a charge of attempting to 
bribe an elector at the late Dominion 
election, was shown to be a mi-take on 
the part of the person alleged to have 
been offered a bribe, and Mr. Unger was 
acquitted.

Richard Reece Hall, a deputy return
ing officer at the late Dominion elec
tion. was tried on a charge of giving a 
person a ballot whose name was not on 
the list. While there was a technical 
violation of the law, it was shown that 
the act was in good faith and was a 
mistake on the part of the IX 1!. O. and 
scrutineers. At the request of the Vrov n 
prosecutor, the jury was dismissed with
out adjudicating on the’ease, and the 
matter will lie reported to the Crown 
authorities, with a view of having tin- 
law amended so as to meet such clerical 
mistakes.

Edward Thompson, accused of person
ating a person of the same name at the 
late Dominion election, was acquitted, it 
being shown that there was nothing to 
indicate which of the two men was real
ly entitled to vote and the person who 
voted believing honestly he was the per
son intended to lie enfranchised.

L York Binbrook
Bviv town hall tli’i:
lag.’. It is to be u 

! Mr. N

decided build i 
summer in the xil 
cement blocks.

H. Wivkett’s valuable maw 
died on Wednesday. It had been »ick 
with blood poisoning for over a month.

Twin hoys came to the home of Mr. 
ami Mr>. V. Brown, to stay, on Friday 
night. Vpril llith. < ongrat«dations.

The Ladie-’ Aid met at the home of 
Mrs. M. tirant on Wednesday and decid
ed in hold their annual concert on May

Mr». AtvhUon In** come to take care 
of her daughter, Mi>s Hanna Atchison, 
who is seriously ill.

Mr. Pearl tiradt left on Tuesday for 
Bn.ntford. He has secured a position 
in Patterson’» wholesale confectionery.

MY. I). Taggart and family leave for 
the Northwest on April 27th. Their 
many friends wish them success in their 
new home.

Tlie many friends of Rev. and Mrs. 
Crowlc are sorry to hear of their severe 
illness and hope lor speedy recovery.

Mr. .T. Sum, Oneida, occupied the pul
pit in Rev. Crowlc's place on Sunday.

NATIONAL

A lest pocket 
physician for 
25c. at dealers 
everywhere.

Dept. Ai. National Dreg * < I Ce., Te

PROTECTING THE DEER.

Settlers Must Secure Regular Hunt- 
ing Licenses.

Toronto, April 23.—According to 
regulations juat issued by order in- 
Gountil the hunting, taking and killing 
of deer in the county of Simeoc is pro
hibited for three years from Nov. 1. 
1909. Settlers in organized district» 
who formerly have been allowed to hunt 
deer upon having secured settlers’ per
mits by the payment of 25 cents to the 
County Clerk must in future take out 
the regular hunters’ .license at two dol
lars. Settlers in unorganized districts 
who ha7e been allowed to shoot' deer 
in the open season for their own use 
are required in future to secure the 
regular licenses.

Ottawa sheet metal workers may 
strike for an extra two cents an hour.

Fisherville
lhe continued wet weather lias <1« 

laved spring > »cding, and nom* has been 
done in this locality.

Mr. Riiluiril llolterman. the well- 
known apiarist, ha» farmed out several 
hundred skips of bees in different parts 
of lxainhiini.

The annual spring show of stallions 
will be held here on Thursday, April 29.

The County Council seems to lx* deter
mined to erect a Huu»e of Refuge at 
Dunnvilic this summer. There never 
was any trouble in taking rare of the 
few indigent persons throughout the 
county of Hahlimand, and it is safe to 
say that by a vote of the ratepayers the 
measure would lie snowed under.

The spring show of the Southern 
Branch Agricultural Society was hell 
at Rainham Centre on Tuesday. Twelvj 
exhibitors were i:i evidence, and a num
ber of interested persons attended the

Housecleaning is now much in evi
dence. Mr. John Culp, paperlianger. of 
Selkirk, is more than busy at tending the 
calls on his services.

The meeting of the Binbrook branch 
nf the Woman’s Institute, which wac to 
i»<* held at the residence of Mrs. J. Cuv
ait on April 28th, will he postponed" un
til May 19th. on account of the mission
ary banquet being herd m the Methodist 
Church on that date.

Mr. F. Davis and son. Kdr.ic, of 
Shaflshurv Hall, arc visiting relatives in 
Grimsby and vicinity.

Mrs. Cook, of Hamilton, and Mrs. 
Shield*, of Rose Dairy. Mount Hamil
ton. visited their parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Johnston, of the Elms.

Mi’s. .1. Johnston, of Ancaster. ajient 
le-» week with relatives in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. -T. Hatty spent last 
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. J. l^each nt 
Ycrk.

CHOSE WISELY.
London Stindard Praises Mr. Field

ing on His Excellent Statement.

London. April 22. - The Standard 
congratulates Mr. Fielding on his "excel
lent financial statement. It says lie 
chose wisely in deciding to balance the 
national accounts rather by a reduction 
in expenditure than by imposing new 
taxation. The renewal of the practice 
of attaching sinking funds* to loans is- 
sred in London should have the èffect 
of making them more popular ami at 
the same time putting the country’s fin
ances on a sounder basis.

HAMILTON RADIAL 
RAILWAY.

EAST BOUND.
Hamilton to Burllngton-e.lO, 7.10. 8.10. 1.1» 

10.10 11.10 a. m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10, 8.10. 4.1»,
5.10. 6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10 11.10 p. m. 

Hamilton to Oakvlli*—6.10, 8.10. 10.10 a. HL.
12.10. 2.10. 3.10. 5.10. 8.10. 11.40 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamllton-6.00, 7.10, 8.10, 8.10,

10.10. 11.10 a. m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10, 3.10, 4.10,
5.10. 6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10 p. m.

Oakville to Hamilton-7.40. 9.40. 11.40 a. dl.
1-40. 3.40. 4.40. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
EAST BOUND.

Hamilton to Burlington—S. 10. 910, 10.LD. 11.1» 
a m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10, 3.10. 4.10, 6.10. 6.10.
7.10. 8.10. 9.10 p. m.

Hamilton to Oakville-8.10. 10.10 a. m.. 12.18.
2.10. 5.10. 8.10 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton—8.10. 9.10. 10.10, li.10 

a. m. 12.10. 1.10, 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 6-10. 6.10,
7.10. 8.10. 10.10 p. m.

Oakville to Hamilton—9.30, 11.40 a. m., L40, 
4.40. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

HAMILTON & DUN DAS RAILWAY^
LEAVE DÜNDAS.

Kin* SL Weet—6.56. 7.06. 7.55. 8.55. 9.65. 
10.56. 11.5Ü a. m.. 12.55, 1.65. 2.53, 8.55, 4.55, 
6.55. 6.66. 7.55. 9.15. 10.15 11.05 p. m.

LEAVE HAMILTON.
Terminal Station—6.16. 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 10.1$, 

11.15 a m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15. 3.15, 4.16. 6.1$,
6.16. 7.15. 8.15. 9.30. 10.30. 11.15 p. m,

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave Xlug SL Weet, Dundas—3.26. *.55. 

,1 35 a. m.. 1.20. I». J-30. 4.20. 5-88. 6.20. 
7 Zl 8 20. 9.05. 10:06 p. m.

Leave Terminal Station, Hamilton—9.15, 
11.00 a m 12.40. 1.3C. 2.30 3.30. 4.30. 6.30,
6 30. 7.33. 8.30. 9.15. 1C.15 p. m.

HAMILTON, OR I MSB Y & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE.
I pave Hamilton—7.10. 8.10. 9.10, ru.10, 1LU> 

r m 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 6.10, 6.10.
7.10. 8.10, 9.10. 11.10 p. m.

Le>*v« Beamsvllle—6.L3, 7.15. 8.1», 9.15, 10-15,
11 L> a m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15. 3.15, 4.15, 5.15,
6.15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.40.

SUNDAY TIME TA3LE.
I eave Hamilton—9.10, 15.10. 11.10 a. m.,

12 45. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5V«. 6.10. 7.10, 9.10. 
Leave Beamuville—7.15, 8.15. 9.15 a. m., 12.15.

1.15. 2.15. 3.15. 4.15. 6.13. 6.16. 7.15, 8.15.

Four sailors on the sailing vessel St. 
Louis went on strike yesterday morning 
liefore the vessel, loaded with coal, left 
for Oswego. A reduction of wages from 
$1.50 to $1.25 caused the trouble. ^

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hate Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of (

DROP IN IvHEAT.
New York. April 22.—The New York 

wheat market drooped rapidly to-day, 
prices at 110011 being 3 to 3 1-2 cents 
lower than yesterday’s close. The de
cline came t.u heavy selling, some of it 
attributed to Chicago interests. A num
ber of stop loss orders were uncovered- 
at the lower quotations.

Australia has agreed to the imperial 
general military staff proposal.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEC- 
TRIG RAILWAY.

Leave Hamilton—-6.30. 7.43, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 
12 00. 1.30. 3.00, 4.30. 6.00. 7.15, 9.00, 11.00 p. m.

Leave Brantford—6.50. 7.46. 9.00. .C.30 a. m . 
1100 1.30. TOO. ■< L 6.00. 7.15. 9.00. 21.00 p. m. 

8UNDM SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton—9.U0. 10.30 a. m.. 12.00. 1 30, 

3 00 4.30. 6.00. 7.30. 9.00 p. m.
Leavt- Brantford—9.00. 10.30 a. a^. 12.00. L30. 

3 00 4 30 6.00 7-30 9.00. l>- m._____________

MISSED DYNAMITE.
Lightning Struck Wires Near Car

load of Explosives at Tweed.

Tweed. Out.. April 22. -Tweed missed 
another dynamite explosion by a narrow 
margin yesterday afternoon during the 
progress of a heavy but brief thunder
storm. About ô o'clock lightning struck 
the telephone wives m*ar the Ontario 
Powder Company's office and ran into 
the building, knocking a big hole in the 
end of it and otherwise damaging it. 
The superintendent.'Mr. F. Knight, and 
u couple of other men were badly shock
ed. but soon recovered.

A ear of dynamite was standing on 
the track only a few feet away from 
where the lightning struck the office. 
This was being made ready for ship
ment. Had this been struck those men, 
and. no doubt, others would have never 
lived to tell the tale.

The engine room was entered, so one 
of the men in charge stated, by a ball of 
fire much bigger than a full moon.

Mr. T. J MacIntyre, brother of the 
Deputy Speaker of the House of Com
mons, died after a week’s illness.

Sir William R. Meredith has been ao- 
pointed chairman of the special com
mittee on the improvement and bcautL 
ficatiou of Toronto.


